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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS, 

A station indicator for cars has been 
patented by Mr. William W. Currie, of Smith's Falls, 
Ontario, Canada. In a box having a glass front are 
drums and rollers operated by a coiled spring, to draw 
into view the names of stations, distances, etc., proper
ly arranged upon a ribbon, for the information of pas
"engers. the machine being easily started by a conduct
or or brakeman. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. George J. Fer!(uson, of Greenville, Texas. Com
bined with a vertical channel intersecting the link 
throat, and a hooked projection, is an inverted U·shap
ed coupling, having a hook on it. rear side, and a lift 
arm for raising and sustaining the coupling device, with 
other novel features, designed to furnish a positive auto
matic coupling, for coupling cars without going between 
them. 

••• 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A lamll burner has been patented by 
Mr. Charles E. Tucker, of Sal ida, Col. The lamp chim
ney is made to rocei VB- an internal auxiliary cone, and 
holes are made in tlw sides of this cone near its base, in 
order to concentrate upon the flame the air drawn into 
the burner. 

An egg preserving crate has been pat
ented by Mr. Nicholas A. Wierman, of Aspers, Pa. It 
is so made that a large number of eggs may be turned 
partly over by drawing out the bottoms of several series 
of compartments in which the eggs are arranged, there
by promoting the keeping of eggs for a long period. 

A roller gate hinge has been patented 
by Mr. George N. Crichton, of Parsons, Kansas. It 
consists of a bar or plate having a central socket, and 
provided with a laterally projecting pin near each end, 
grooved rollers on the pins, and a bolt having an upright 
arm fitting in the socket of the bar or plate. 

. A wagon axle has been patented by Mr. 
John Lucksinger, of Beaufort, Mo. The skeins and cap 
nut are so made that the axle may be oiled without re
moving the wheel, and the device is calculated to take 
up the wear of the skein, so the wheel may always be 
made to run true upon the axle and prevent chocking. 

An automatic check for music boxes 
has been patented by Mr. Charles E. Juillerat, of New 

York city. Combined with the cylinder and comb of a 
musical box is a wheelan the cylinder. a cam wheel, pro
jecting teeth, a pawl and lug, etc., to check the cylinder 
when the flier cylinder gets out of order or is removed. 
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A truss has been patented by Mr. John 

I 
open work finish, or in the forlll of braces embedded in cannot be learned too thoroughly. In addition to the 

R. Jones, of Emporia, Kansas. The body spring made the rubber before vulcanizing, with the plates afterward consideration of the steam engine as a general motor, 
of flat spring metal, carries pad arms which may be ad· recesse.d on their inn:r faces in common wit? th .. rubber, and its construction for particular classes of service, 
justed with clamps to be set at any point in a circle de- i to reCelve the rotatlllg spool heads, llIaklllg a cheap, some little spa.e is d evoted to it. application to 
scribed from the clamp as a center, so the truss may be ' light, and strong reel. pumps, drills, air compressors, and other mechanisms 
used with eq�al facility for either direct, oblique, or A fifth wheel has been patented by Mr. driven by the direct use of steam. The v@lume is one 
femoral herma. Joseph Y. Alexander, of Taylor's Chapel, Tenn. This that can be cordially recommended, even in the face of 

the large competition to which all such works are noW A velocipede has been patented by Mr. inventIOn affords an improvement in ball and socket open. David G. Biggs, of Louisville, Ky. This invention couplings, for connecting the front axles of wagons and 
relates principally to a novel arrangement of the crank carriages to the bolsters, the socket having end open- " ..... ................................................................................. -.............. �!!'-.............. "'-"'-"'-"'-..... 
shaft and connections, whereby all the force or power! ings or slots and the ball a radial slot extending through 'XBU9inC99 a:n� ";!PCr90na:(. 
exerted by the rider is utilized in driving the machine, : it, while the axle and its attached block have a segmen-
and the movement is such as to decrease" wabbling" of tal form, adapting it to fit in and fill the slot. 

The charge for Insertion under this head is One DollaJJ' 
a linefor each insertion; alxyut eigllJ; words to a liM. 
Advertisements must be recefved at publication oJllce 
as early as T hUfsday morning to appear in next issue. 

the machine. An automatic dumping and discharg-
A door hanger has been patented by ing apparatus has been patented by Mr. John T. Evans, 

Mr. Le Grand Terry, of North Elmira, N. Y. This in- of Adamsville, Utah Ter. Combined wilh a supporting 
vention covers a novel construction and arrangement of frame is a pivoted and counterbalanced dumping cage, 
parts to adapt a hanger for sliding doors to be adjusta- having one end open and the other curved upwardly, an Greene, Tweed & Co., Railroad and Manufacturers' 
ble to doors of different thicknesses, and to permit the entry for guiding a bucket into the cage, and a stop for Supplies, ha\'"e removed to 83 Chambers St., city. 
door to be swung outward without derailing the hanger arresting the cage when tilted, to facilitate discharging 

Tunneling Under the Hudson River. Giving full par
ticulars of the prosecution of the work thus far. With 
working drawings, in 27 handsome plates, showing all de
tails. By S. D. V. Burr. $2.50. "'or sale by Munn & Co., 
361 Broadway. New York. 

or its main wheel. ore. coal. etc., on cable railways. 

A nut lock has been patented by Mr. 
Loui. Unger, of San Antonio, Texas. 'I'he nut has in 
its rear face a non-circular recess, whose walls are ser
rated, and from this recess notcnes extend to the side of 
the nut, the locking washer having its edge formed to 
fit those of the recess, so that when it is in snch recess 
it will be held from turning. 

A metallic ceiling has been pa tented 
by Mr. JohnD. ottiwell, of New York city. Sheet me
tal mOUldings are formed wi th .ide flanges, to be nailed 
to the beams or to furring strips, and the mOUldings are 
made to receive and hold the edges of the panels, avoid
ing the necessity of nailing them, and facilitating the 
work of plltting up the ceiling. 

A sash fastener has been patented by 
Mr. George N. Clemson. of �wn, N. Y. It is a 
spring-acted latch pivoted to a""'ontal plate, with a 
nib projecting beyond the edge, a roller carried by the 
latch projecting beyond the edge of the nib, to carry 
the latch past the rail of the upper sash, and a catch for 
receiving the nib of the latch when the sashes are closed. 

A horse collar has been patented by 
Messrs. William L. Bailey. Leonard T. and Lenis D. 
Knight, of Calvert, Texas. It is made principally of 
what is knownas "moss yarn. "with its strands or fibers 
arranged, and the body of the collar subjected to pres
sure in a mould or press, making an easy fitting and self
adjusting collar for farm and other use. 

A knockdown crate has been patented 

A flour bolt has been patented by Mr. 
Kennedy Dougan, of Cal wood, Mo, Within a cylindri
cal chest is a reel on whir.h is a series of vertically yield
ing pivots, conveyer wings being mounted on the piv
ots, and the adjacent surfaces of the wings and reelhav
ing projections and recesses to hold the wings in posi· 
tion, the design being to simplify construction, lessen 
cost, and economize space. 

A windmill has been patented by Mr. 
David B. Wood, of Sibley, I'lwa. According to this in
vention, the floats are arranged in sets and carried by a 
hollow vertical shaft that is supported in a properly 
constructed tower, the construction being such as to 
make a cheap, efficient, and durable form of windmill, 
the fan arrangement also being applicable to ordinary 
forms of windmill. 

Emery and Corundum in quantity to .uit. Walrus and 
ot her leat,her for polishers. Greene, Tweed & Co., N. Y. 

Machinery, Tools, and Supplies of all kinds. Prices 
on application. Estimates furnished. C. L. Jackson & 
Co .• successors to Jackson & Tyler, No. 54 German St .• 
Baltimore, Md. 

,� That dire disease, whose ruthless power 
Withers Beauty's transient flower," 

is" often found lurking arou,nd the citadel of Life. in the 
disguise of a�cold, like an unsuspected enemy in camp. 
lj'or colds or couglls, weak or Sore lungs, sore throats, 
bronchitis. asthma, and an diseases that lead to con
sumption. and for consumption itself, take Dr. Pierce's 
'"Golden Medical Discovery." 

An apparatus for facilitating the mult.i-
plication of numbers has been patented by Mr. Jules Y. Empire Gum Core, Soap Stone, Rubber, and all kinds 

Charpantier, of New Orleans, La. This invention cov- of Packing. Greene, Tweed & Co., 83 Chambers St., N. Y 

ers improvemepts on a former patented invention of Moneyless Inventors I Capital furnished for procur
the same inventor, intended to improve the construction ing your patent for half interest in same. Correspond
and to better prevent the possibility of misreading the ence confidential. Address" Patent," care W. H. Ohler, 
figures of several sheets, or reading from one row figures 18 Locust St., Port land, Me. 
of one sheet when another should be considered. Wanted-Propositions from builders of ice machines, 

A wagon bolster has been patented by. to erect a 25 ton machine for W. H. Howe, Nashville, 

Mr. John M. McNees, of West Liberty, Pa. It has at its I 
Tenn. 

opposite ends sockets fitted to receive tenons on the' Send to the Railroad Gazette, 73 Broadway, New 
lower end of the stakes, a bolt passage intersecting the York, for a catalogue of Locomotive, TraCk, and other 
socket, and the tenon having an edge notch, the fasten- railroad books. 

A process of and apparatus for coating, 
by Mr. Charles P. Lewis, of Sweet Springs, W. Ya. The 

paper and other hbrics has been patented by Mr. Ed- end and side pieces are dovetailed together witha square 

ward G. Sparks, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It consists in dovetail, and apertured for the insertion of rods to hold 

drawing the web of material through a bath of melted' the box when set up, on th� r�mov�1 of. which the box 

wax, paraffine, or other coating substance, the tank i can b.e readi�y folded for shll'.pmg, .'t bemg adapted for 

having an adjustable slit through which the web passes, ,carrymg frUlt or goods of varlOUS kmds. 

ing bolt entering such edge notch to secure the standard, Emery Wheels of unusually superior quality for wet 
the bolster being especially adapted for bob sleighs in grinding. The Tanite Co., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 
the lumber regions. 

A Catechism on the Locomotive. By M. N. Forney. 
A tailor's measure has been patented by With 19 plates, 227 engravings, and 600 pages. $2.50. Sent 

Mr, Anton Schad, of Louisville, Ky. It is a leather belt on receipt of the price by Munn & Co., 061 Broadway, 
about an inch wide and fifty inches long, laid off in New York. 
inches and parts o�in('he�, and on one side is attached a Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
steel band, set a llttle dIstance from the plane of the 

I N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air, and gases. New catalolrue 
belt, upon which is adjusted a sliding back measure now ready. 

carrying the required amount of coating su bstance. An an tomatic check for music boxes has 
A pen and pencil holder has been pat

ented by Mr. Frederick P. Peiler, of Norwalk, Conn. 
It consists of a ring with a diagonal cross piece, on the 
ends of which loop" are formedfor receiving the pencil, 
whereby a pen or pencil may he held on one of the 

fingers, so as to be very handy {or use and out of the 
way when not in use. 

A holder for photographic paper nega
tives has been patented by Mr. Erastus B. Barker, of 
New York city. It is in the form of a slide with at
tached folding or hinged frame, capable of being enter
ed within the ordinary plate holder of a camera, and 
serving to hold the sensitized paper in position behind 
the lenses, for taking the photographic picture. 

A culm bar has beE'n patented by Mr. 
Silas M. Hess, of Bloomsburg, Pa. It consists of paral
lel bars united by cross pieces and slotted sectione, each 
having a Y·shaped recess at one end and a Y-shaped 
projection at the other end, and with bottom lugs fitting 
between the parallel bars, so that the culm may be per
fectly burned, without loss. 

A carpet stretcher has been patented 
by Mr. Enos B. Willix, of Dows, Iowa. It consists of 
two jaws connected by a hinge joint at their outer or 
front edges, with ribbed meeting faces and adjustably 
connected leverE', with other novel features, the device 
being designed to subject the carpet to a high strain 
without injuring the texture of the fabric. 

A sled brake has been patented by Mr. 
Samuel H. Anderson, of Maddensville, Pa. The brake 
is operated by means of a lever, by operating which the 
ends of U-shaped dogs are projected to engage with the 
roadway in such manner as to check the advance of the 
sled, and also to hold it from running back when stop
ped on an up grade. 

A gate has been patented by Mr. Wil
liam Mason, of Puyallup, Wash. Ter. It is a sliding 
gate, "ith locking latches at its oppo,ite ends, and slid
ing bals or rods on the top of the gate, an operating 
cord extending at opposite sides of the gate and con
nected to the sliding bars, so that a qnick pull on either 
of its handles will unlatch and open or close the gate. 

A bicycle shoe has been patented by 
Mr. Thomas J. Strickland, of Randolph, Mass. The 
inve.ntion consists in a shoe with a buckskin sole, and 
in a canvas shoe having the bottom parts of its upper 
made of leather, the shoe being so made as to be very 
flexible throughout, and so that it cannot slip on the 
pedal. 

A slag cart has been patented by Mr. 
August Werner, of Lead ville, Col. In the bottom of 
the bowl or ladle receiving the smelted metal, such 
bowl being suitably mounted in a frame on wheels, is a 
removable nozzle, so that a longer or shorter nozzle may 
be 'used as desired, to facilitate the separating of the 
matte from the slag. 

A funnel has been patented by Mr. 
Harmannus Yan Kammen, of Grandville, Mich. It is a 
measure, with a conical bottom, in the center of which 
is a screw·threaded nipple receiving a tube, a yielding 
valve seat being between the tube and nipple, and a 
ball valve communicating by a rod with a valve-closing 
spring attached to the handlo of tho moasur0, 

been patented by Mr. Alfred Sueur, of New York city. 
It is so connected with the music box mechanism tbat 
when the latter is rotated too fast a ratchet wheel is 
made to force a pawl into locking engagement and stop 
the mechanism, thus preventing the breaking of the pins 
aud the teeth of the comb. 

A circular-saw dresser has been patent
ed by Mr. Hyman D. Wolcott, of Wright's, Pa. It con
sists of a pair of beveled and circular files, mounted in a 
frame secured to the guiding arms of a saw jointer, ar
tanged to be adjusted to or from the saw and held in 
yielding connection therewith, and Is an improvement 
on a former patented invention of the same inventor. 

A snap hook has been patented by Mr. 
Gliorge R. B. Swanton, of New York city (the Bancroft 
House). It has a chambered shank, in which is fitted an 
obliquely s liding bolt, and a spring for projecting the 
bolt and retaining it in a projected position in the bow 
of the hook, making a simple and secure hook for use 
in connection with gate fastening chains, parts of har
ness, etc. 

A churn has been patented by Messrs. 
Daniel Lines and Charles T. Long, of Milano, Texas. 
The body of the churn is of stone or earthenware, and 
preferably square in form, and it has dashers worked 
in opposite directions by rotating a handle connected 
with bevel driving gear, the construction being simple 
and effective, and the churn easily kept thoroughly 
clean and sweet. 

An exhibiting device has been patent
ed by Mr. Joseph P. Wilson, of Centralia, Kan. A clock 
train, with dial face and hand showing on the front of 
a case, is arranged to disengage df'�.tent mechanism. 
while a second train drives a carrier shaft carrying radio 
ally projecting arms, with various other novel fcatur"s, 
constituting an improved device for exhibiting adver
tisements, photographs, etc. 

A drier intended especially for drying 
tobacco has been patented by Messrs. Clilmerand Chas. 
N. Meriwether, of Guthrie, Ky. This invention consists 
of a specially devised sheet metal screen arranged to be 
suspended above an open fire, to protect tobacco from 
sparks thrown off during combustion. 

and sliding arms, the measure being intended to facili
tate measuring and laying off garments with accuracy. 

An instrument for measuring powders 
has been patented by Mr. Joseph J. Stevens, of Coales· 
burg, Mo. It consists of a tube on which is a graduated 
scale, a piston in the tube being adjustable to regulate 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an
odes. pure nickel salts, polishing composltions, etc. $100 
"Little Wander." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer KristaJine. 
Complete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co., Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

the quantity of powder, and the powder being then Send for catalogue of SClentific Books for sale by 
readily forced out by the piston, the device being in- Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. N. Y. Free on application. 
tended to facilitate the exact and rapid measuring of 
proper doses in medical practice. 

A folding box has been patented by Mr. 
Jonah R. Cole, of New York city. The bottom is made 
in one piece with the end and side pieces. the surplus 
material at the corners being folded and lapped, and 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 44 Washington 
St., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catal.ogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

eyelets inserted, through which is passed a draw string Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 
or tape entirely around the box, so that by drawing built, to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. upon the ends of.the string the box may be drawn to 
folded position, and so tied. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
A car I:'tarter has been patented by modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Messrs. Charles L. N. T. Hansen and Christian N. 
Fischer, of Plainfield, N. J. The invention consists of 
an endless chain and pulleys attached to the dri ving 
shafts, a clutching device operating on the chain and 
against springs, there being a brake and" device for 
throwing the clutch in and out of gear with the chain, 
the device accumulating power at the will of the ope
rator while the car is in motion. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
states for more than one year, it may still bepatentedin 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC A1\IERICAN patent 
agency. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Grirnshaw.-Steam JJJngine Catechism,-A series of 
thoroughly Practical Questions and Answers arranged 

A bottle stopper forms the subject of J so as to give to a Young Engineer just the information 
two patents issued to Mr. Charles L. Morehouse, of .. required to fi t him for properly running an engine. By 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The bottle head has an inner angular Robert Grimshaw. 18mo, cloth, $1.00. For sale by 
groove and triangular rabbet, and a rubber packing Munn &Co.,3�lBroadway, N. y, 
ring has a flange to fit in the groove and against the ra b- Hercules LaCing and Superior I,eatber Belting made 

bet, while there is a hartl rubber or other ball valve fit- by Page Belting Co., Concord. N. H. See adv. page 382. 
ting against the bottom bevel of the packing ring, with Nystrom's Mechanic8.-A pocket book of mechanics 
other novel features, the devices making a simple and! and engineerin�, containing a memorandum of facts and 
effective internal and external bottle stopper, adapted ! connection of practice and theory. by .J. W. Ny.trom, 
for use on bottles for receiving plain and effervescent C.E., 18th edition, revised and greatly enlarged, plate •• 
liquids. 12mo. roan tuck. Price, $3.50. For sale by Munn & Co., 

361 Broadway. New York city. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. Billings' Double-acting Ratchet Drills. DropForginge 
all kinds. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

MODERN STEAM ENGINES. By Joshua 
Rose, M.E. Philadelphia: Henry Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 142. 
Carey Baird & Co., 1886. A drier, more especially adapted for 

white lead and other pigments, has been patented by New Portable & Stationary Centering Chucks for rapid 
centering. Price list free. Cushman Chuck eo., Hartford, 
Conn. Mr. Arthur Buel, of New York city. Drying belts or Though quite elementary in its character, and written 

aprons are employed, on which the pigments are depo- almost entirely from the workshop point of view 
sited and heat applied, so the substance will be dried in rather than the theoretical, Mr. Rose's latest volume The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 

small lumps or balls, which can be handled without covers almost the whole ground of steam engine con- Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

waste, the belts being arranged in vertical series struction. It is written in a plain, straightforward style Friction Clutch Pulleys. D. Frisbie & Co., N.Y. city. 
and the material discharged from one to the other while that will commend it highly to those who search for Yeneer Machines, with lat�st improvements. Farrel 
being dried. information in its most available form. It is intended Fdry. & Mach. Co., Ansonia. Conn. Send for circular. 

A fruit drier has been patented by Mr. for beginners in the study of the steam engine, no less Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a Rpecialty. John 
William S. Plummer, of Ban Jose, Cal. The heat con- than for more advanced students, since care has been Greenwood & Co .. Rochester, N.Y. See illus. adv., p. 350. 
ductors are constructed in a manner intended to form a taken to omit nothing that is essential to a thorough Astronomical Telescopes, from 6" to largest size. Ob. 
vacuum above the trays to draw the heated air up unders:anding of the.subjec:. Partic.ular attentio� has servo .. toTY Domes, all stzes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve-'. . . been gIven to the vanous kmds of sllde valve motlOns, ' :h:ough them, thus :xpedltmg the evaporatlOn of the i as the distinguishing features of each class of engines 

land, 0,' 
JUlces, and preventmg .any d�mpe�lllg b.y the vapors i depend largely upon these differences. Each subject Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursUlt of infor. 
from thelower traYEl,t�e mve�tlOn beIn,gan I�provement :1 has- been treated 80 as to be complete in itself and I �atlon �f any special engineering, mechanical. or SClen-
on a former patented lllventlOn of the same mventor. 

I
' h'l thO h ·t t d t·\· · 'I' l' tlllc subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI-

• W I e IEl as necessl � e repe 1 lOn In severa In-
BNTIFfC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to t,hem free. A fishIng reel has been patented by Mr. I stances, it makes the work much more valuable for The SUPPLEMENT corit';.ins lengthy articles embracing 

Julius vom Hofe, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The reel heads I reference. Nor is the rel'etition a disadvantage for the whole range of onglneering. mechanic., and physical 
ara lll6(le lit hllrlil .. fub!>!!!', with the Inl! .. 9r !newl plates or Its own sake, Q� the �!5.ntllll f�!lotu�e� !It ,,7.1 eUj\!ne •• I�".". AIldr9u l\I;ulln & 00 .. Pnbilihers, New Yorl<. 
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